12 April  Load ship

13 April  Depart MarFac at 0900 hr
Steam toward SBB (estimated 20-22 hours)

14 April  0500-0700 hr, arrive Site 1 (NOSL; 34°15.5’N; 120°02’W, depth ~585 m)
Immediately, CTD02 cast (collect bottom water also); Niskin water into cold van
0700-1300 hr, Soutar box core at Site 1
1300-1330 hr, steam to Site 2 (N site; 34°17.2’N; 120°02’W; ~580 m depth)
1300-1700 hr, Soutar Box core at N site (Site 2)
1700-1730 break for dinner
1730-1900 hr Continue to Soutar at Site 2
During night, slowly steam into swell to minimize rocking (or steam toward shore
lee of islands)

15 April  0600 hr, be on station at Site 3 (Far N site; 34°19.3’N; 120°02’W; ~570m depth)
0700-1400 hr, Soutar box core at Site 3
1400-1500 hr, steam to Site 4 (34°18.57’N; 119°54.18’W; ~430 m depth).
1500-1700 hr, Soutar Box core at Site 4
1700-1730 break for dinner
1730-1900 hr Continue to Soutar at Site 4
During night, slowly steam into swell to minimize rocking (or steam toward shore
lee of islands)

16 April  0600 hr, be on station at Site 5 (Center site; 34°19.3’N; 120°02’W; ~590m depth)
0700-1400 hr, Soutar box core at Site 5
1400-1500 hr, steam to Site 1 (NOSL; 34°15.5’N; 120°02’W, depth ~585 m)
1500-1700 hr, Soutar Box core at Site 1
1700-1730 break for dinner
1730-1900 hr Continue to Soutar at Site 1
During night, slowly steam into swell to minimize rocking (or steam toward shore
lee of islands)

17 April  0600 hr, be on station at Site 4 (34°18.57’N; 119°54.18’W; ~430 m depth).
0615-1000 hr, Soutar at Site 4
1000 hr, Depart SBB, head for San Diego

18 April  Arrive San Diego by 0900 hr
Offload